
Evangel Christian Academy Middle School 
2019-2020 

STUDENT SUPPLY LIST 
 

7th Grade Supply List 
 

Please bring the following in a bag with 
student name on the outside: 

 1- paper towel roll 

 1-pkg dry erase markers (4 ct.) 

 2 - pkg. note cards (3x5, 200 total) 

 1- pkg. #2 pencils (12 ct.) 

 1- container Play-Doh (any color, reg. size) 
 
 
 

Students should keep the items listed below 
in their backpack (extra supplies may be kept at 

home): 
 

 1-zipper binder (preferably 3”)  
w/ pencil pouch & filler paper 

 4-dividers for binder (pocket dividers 

recommended) 
 TI-30 Xa calculator (or similar) 
(MUST HAVE! Please label with student’s name) 
 

 1- pocket dictionary and thesaurus 
(Eng.- Honors only) 

 5- pocket folders (English- reg. only) 

 #2 pencils  (Need several in pencil pouch at 

all times, replenish as needed!) 
 1-highlighter (any color) 

 1- pkg colored pencils (Science / SS) 

 1- composition notebook ( Boys Bible) 

 1-manila folder (Boys Bible) 

 NIV bible (Bible class/chapel) 

 1- flash drive (if taking computer) 

8th Grade Supply List 
 

Please bring the following in a bag with 
student name on the outside: 

 2- boxes of tissue 

 1-pkg black dry erase markers (4 ct.) 

 3 - pkg. note cards (3x5, 300 total) 

 1- pkg. #2 pencils (12 ct.) 

 1-pkg. red pens (4 ct.) 
 

 

Students should keep the items listed below 
in their backpack (extra supplies may be kept at 

home): 
 

 1-zipper binder (preferably 3”)  
w/ pencil pouch & filler paper 

 4-dividers for binder (pocket dividers 

recommended) 
 TI-30 Xa calculator (or similar) 
(MUST HAVE! Please label with student’s name) 
 

 1- pocket dictionary and thesaurus 
(Eng.- all) 

 #2 pencils or mechanical pencils / refills 
/ erasers (Need several in pencil pouch at all 

times, replenish as needed!) 
 1-highlighter (any color) 

 1- pkg colored pencils (Science / SS) 

 3- pocket folders (social studies) 

 1- composition notebook (Boys Bible) 

 1-manila folder ( Boys Bible) 

 NIV bible (Bible class/chapel) 

 1- flash drive (if taking computer) 

 

 


